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WhatWe've'Learned about World War·II 
, , F~r the great enemy of truth is very often not the lie--deliberate, 
con-trived and dishonest--but the my th--persis ten t, persuasive, 
and unrealistic. Too often we hold fast to the j:liches of our 
forebears. We subject all facts to a prefabricated set of 
interpretations. We enjoy. the comfort of opinion without the 
dis_coinfort of t~ought. ' 
John F. Kennedy, Commencement Address"Yale 
University, June 11, 1962} 
I 
For more that six decades now historIans have 
scurried into the archives and plowed through the 
documents produced during World WC;lr II. They have 
studied letters, images, and rep~rts--rnany once censored. 
They nave pulled new questions to the surface. They 
have made old questions, once so simple, more complex. 
They have pushed the 1/ discomfort of thought" against 
the myths,of thi~ war. For Americans particularly 
historians have challenged the simple-minded notion that 
this was the" good war" 'fought by "t~e greatest 
generation ever." What we have learned about World 
War II has made it more interesting, more ambiguous, 
and more important because recent scholarship has _ 
questioned the 1/ comfort of opinion" and the "-cliches of 
our forebears;" 
We've always known that World War II was a total 
war. Total war demanded that all the resources of each 
nation focus on victory. This meant that around the 
world millions of men and large numbers of women went 
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into military uniform. It meant that civilians on the home 
fronts, willingly or not, turned away from their own _ 
,family and private needs to the demands of war. It meant 
that governments assumed unprecedented power to 
direct the war effort, power that even in the'democratic 
nations restricted cherished freedoms. , The necessities of 
this total war demanded much ~f everYone.2 . 
World War II was a brutal war, the most brutal in 
human history. Between fifty and sixty million people 
died, so many in'such horrendous ways that historians 
, will never know the exact numlJer. While millions died 
fighting, ~he majority of the dead ~ere civilians. The 
death and suffering i:q.creased as the war proceeded ap.d 
moved toward a war without liinits, fed ~y :.new . 
weapons, new hatreds, new reasons for revenge against 
the enemy.3 , . 
- Those, whp fought tl:ris war never forgot it, but 
. people in each nation learned and reme~bered something 
different, depending on their 0:wn particular war and '. 
postwar experi~nces. Citizens have ~heir distinctive ' 
memories, sometimes selective, always incomplete. 
Germans, British, French, Italians, Russians; Japanese, 
Chinese, Filipino, and Americans remember different 
wars. Each has taken selective and particular lessons 
!ro~ their ·.unique experience of war . . 
Historians, of course, also study the war from their 
perspective as citizens of a specific nation. They are not 
. -imrriune from the blinders of nationalism and patriotism . 
. But in-recent years scholars have moved to~ard 
convergence and shared understanding OR key issues. 
. A Jase in po'int is the. question of the Eastern Front. 
From the American and British perspectives the Western , 
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Front was often synonymous with the European war sQ 
, that, for example, the invasion of Normandy was seen as 
the turning point of the war. From the Soviet Union's 
perspective; however, it was the Eastern Front, wh~re 
i Soviet forces inflicted more than 90 1?ercent of the German 
army's total losses. At Stalingrad, historians now mow, 
Soviet discipline, patriotism, military prowess, and good . 
luck ca~e to the fore. Lasting from late summer 1942 until 
February 1943, the battle was marked by vicious street , 
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fight~g and the first ~lear-cut Soviet victory of ~he war" 
long before D-Day on June 6, 1944. Eventually'the Red 
Army ~ent the Germans retreating, leaving behind about 
100,000 dead and 110;00Q prisoners. It was a major 
turning point of the war unacknowledged.in the West for ' 
decades as the Cold War hardened a very different 
persp~ctive: Over the last decade scholarship has br9ught I 
forth the details and the sigriificance .of the fighting-on the 
Eastern Front generally and Stalingrad particularly. Even 
in the West popular presentations of the war are now 
beginning to acknowledge the indispensable role the 
Soviet army and people played. Still, Americans struggle 
to comprehend the extraordinary passion·and patriotism 
Russians feel even today on the anniversary of Stalingrad 
or of V-E Day.4 
In addition to helping see other nations' sides of 
the war, historians have introduced new subject matter. 
One of the most interesting corisequences of recent 
scholarship, is an understanding of the ways that race 
twisted its tentacles into the war. Nazi racial' doctrines 
were partly exposed at the wa! ~rime trials at Nuremberg, 
heightened as the Holocaust began to move toward wider 
understanding in the,1960s, and deepened in recent years 
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by museums, memorials, and filins as well as traditi~nal 
scholarship.5 
Recent scholarship has shown hoW race played a 
role elsewhere too, as in the Pacific'War. · American 
propaganda was vicious in its racial stereotyping of 
Japanese soldiers as monkeys and rats. Even Dr. Seuss -
_ pla-ced ~s cartoonist's pen in service of the racial side of 
the war against Japan. Conditions of fighting,in the 
Pacific were bad enpugh, but racial hatreds helped push 
combat there to savage forms. On both.sides killing of 
prisoners of war became common. Surreilder became _ 
uncommon. .From Gtiadalcanal to Okinawa the Pacific 
War escalated toward an Ame];ican conviction that 
- exterminating the enemy was the only -c~urs·e. That _ 
enemy expanded to include civilians too~ American . 
planes dropped incendiary bombs that destroyed the 
l;touses and many inhabitants of nearly all mainland cities -
(with the notable exception of Kyoto)., Hiroshima and 
,Nagasaki wer~ in some ,ways just an9ther step in the 
progre$sion of violence against a people. Americans 
'. deemed different from us.6 
America struggled withxace problems close at 
home, too, where Jim Crow segregation was' a fact of life 
for African Americans in the north as .well as the south. 
Despite professed conu.bitments ~o unity .and to the Four 
Freedoms white Americans did not surrender their racial 
. prejudices even when figl:tting against the Nazis (an irony 
many at the time did not acknqwledge). Discri,mination 
and segregation on the home front remained the lot of 
black Americans through the war. Black factory workers 
were the last hired 'and only as last resort when the 
arsenal of democracy demanded more and more labor. 
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Black women stood further back in employment lines 
. than black men. White workers walked off their jobs ~n 
protest whe.n a black employee was upgraded to a 
position. alongside them. Racial antagonisms in war 
factoties, on public transportation, and at public beaches 
and swimming pools led to fights and bloodshed. Most 
,tragic was the Detroit; race riot of 1943, which left n4le 
white and twenty-five black Americans dead? 
. On the military front, African Americans were 
,initially not permitted to join the Marine Corps or the Air 
Corps. In the Navy they served only.in the me.ss. As war 
necessities escalated, authorities admitted African 
Americans to all branches, but through the war they 
served mostly in segregated units, often with white 
officers. And they usually did the dirty work and the 
- service work of loading and unloading transport ship~, 
driving trucks, and' picking up bodies from the 
battlefields. 'Black leaders and ordinary citizens ?bjected 
, to the Jim Crow army and built some of the groundwork 
that in the 1950s would flower in the civil rights' 
. movement. But the fact remains that the United States 
fought against Nazi Germany with a segregated military 
force. Recent ceiebrations of the skilled pilots of the 
Tuskegee Airmell are based .on real aehievement, but such 
exceptions obscure the lot of the ordinary black service 
man and woman.8 
His-toriaI}s have learned too how race affected 
secur~ty issues at home. With the attack on Pearl Har~or, 
. Americans became convinced that fe~low Americans of 
Japanese desce~t would join the Empire of the Rising Sun 
in spying, sabotage, and terrorism. Irresponsible . 
politicians fueled the hysteria. 'In February, 1942, even 
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though military intelligence had no evidence of danger, 
the federal government. ordered the round ut) of all 
Japanese Americans on the West Coast. Shipped to_ 
internment camps 'iIi. isolated and desolate areas, these 
victims of war suffered greatly. Approximately two-thirds 
of the nearly 120,000 Japan~se Americans interned were 
born in the United States and therefor'e were American 
citizens whose constih~.tional rights were s~verely 
, violated. , In recent decades, scholars have combed the 
archives and libraries. They have found not a single case 
of J apanese-American aid to the ene~y. · · . 
The Japanese-American internment was for a long. 
time little' known. Even mar:ty of those interned tried to 
forget and not talk about these hard years at,Manzanar, 
Gila River, or Tule Lake. Passage of time combi~ed wit~ 
. t,he .civil rights movement and other changes-inthe 196Qs 
t'o push the internment into the light and to help spark a 
movement for redress. In 1976 President Gerald Ford 
issued a proclamation stating that the internment was 
wro~g. In 1988 Congress enacted legislation that 
,apologized and authorized financial reparations to those 
former internees stilllivipg. This particular story'is , 
among the most discomforting in American history, but it 
now has wide telling in school textbooks and among the 
,American public generally. Some Americans now cite is 
as evidence for more caution m protecting civil liberties in 
wartime.9 
We have learned more about gender too. ' War is 
the most masculine of causes. Men fight, women nurture, 
or so the traditional story line has it. Because this was a 
total war, however, gov~rnment leaders and citizens . 
c<?ncluded that women might be asked to move from 
kitchen and nursery to field anq. factory ap.d even into 
·military 'service. War propaganda encouraged women to 
do their part, though exactly what that m~ant varied 
cop.siderably from nation to nation. As with blacks, 
American women seldom had a level playing field. They 
might operate a metallcithe or drill aban,doned by the 
male operator who went off to war, but often at lower 
pay. They might put on an Army or Navy uniform, but 
usually did women's work--typing" filing, and assisting a 
male superior.10 
Women in military uniform had a particularly 
difficult time. Most women volunteered for the best of 
reasons, to do their part. Scurrilous whispering 
campaigns accused military women of sexual 
misbehavior that led to o~t-of-wedlock pregnancies and 
venereal di~eases. Recent scholarly research refutes such 
rumors. In f':lct, birth rates and venere~l disease rates for 
unmarried American women in tlie military during the 
war were lower than their counterparts in civilian,Iife. 
Male insecurity and traditional notio?s of women's 
pr~per place seem to have driven the rumor mills.11 , 
. One of the obstacl~sto learning 'about the w~r at 
the time was gqvequnent propag~da and secrecy. ' 
Victory demanded, governments concluded, that the full 
story and especially its tragedie~ should notre~ch 
civilians or even t~ose in uniform. Everywhere the, 
narr~tive was of a united people marching toward victory 
and a better way of life. There was little place for bad ' 
~ews or for confusing or ambiguo~s messages duri!tg this 
war. In each naqon radio broadcasts, newspapers, film, 
rallies, and posters divided the world 'in two and made 
very clear ,which half was good and which was evil. The 
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Axis propaganda machines had no problem lying, even 
telling big lies. In the democracies propaganda was more 
troubling. The American government did not usually set 
out to deliberately lie to its people bU:t attempted mstead a 
propaganda strategy of truth. The news stories 
Ani.eric~ns saw, read, and heard were not nec'essarily 
"false, out they were usually selective and shaded and 
• I seldom the full story.12 
A case in point is death 'of soldiers. Americans 
knew that war meant death. In newsreels, magazines!, qnd 
newspapers they saw images of dead Chinese, Japanese, 
Germans, and Russians. But for a' long time Americans at 
home did not see a photograph or newsreel showing a \ 
dead American soldier or sailor. Washington ~ensors 
~oncluded that such" graphic images would hurt home 
front morale 'and aggressively censored them. By late 
1943, however, when Americans seem overconfident of 
victory and less Willing to sacrifice, censors alfowed 
publication of carefully selected photographs of dead GIs. \ 
The bodies shown m Life magazine and 'e~sewhere were 
, peacefully at rest, however, without any signs of violence. 
- Hollywood films reinfor.ced such images of clean, heroic, 
and meanjng~ul American deaths~ Censored too were 
images and stories of the combat stress that made severe ' 
emotional eausalities of tens of thousands of men.1~ 
Other troubling costs of war seldom made the 
news reports at home. American GIs sometimes drank 
themselves to blind intoxication and indiscriminate 
violence. !hey l~ed up at brothels in London, Paris, 
Tokyo, and places in between and approached women in 
streets and villages as though they were prostitutes, 
~hich sometimes they ~ere. Some. raped civilian women. 
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Some murdered civilians as w~ll as POW s. Because such 
actions contradicted the homefront image of a smiling GI 
Joe hanping out c:hewing gum t9 ch~.ldreil overseas they 
- were s~ldom hinted at in newspapers nor, in the stories 
men told during or after the war. The simple fact that the 
. milita~y purcnased and distributed condoms in mas~ive " 
numbers has still not been incorporated into mbst war _ 
stories. Of course other 'na'tions committed brutalities: 
men of the Red Army raped far more women as they 
foug~t toward Berlin; the Japanese forced Korean and 
Chinese women into horrible sexual slavery. From ' 
random murder to the systemic killing of millions, the 
enemy did far, far worse. Moreover, wartime reports of 
GIs Joe's .kin~ness to civilians were based ori thous~ds of 
real events. Nonetheless, yoimg American warriors fa.r 
from home behaved in .ways that raise troubling 
questions their grandchildren prefer not to contemplate.14 
, These examples ,in areas of race, gender, and 
brutality suggest something of what historians have 
learned about World War IJ.in recent years. New 
scholars~p has made 'the costs of war more apparent ~nd 
enlarged those costs even beyond the horror of the , 
millions of dead. What historians have learned raises the 
challenge 'of divergence between popular understanding 
of the War ana scholarship. 
Worl~ War II is unsurpass~d in our time for its 
tendency to urge people to accept a binary historical 
. framework, one in which there is good and bad, right and 
wrong, simple colors of black and white. This sort of 
history is comfort history. It makes people feel good. 
Everyone is susceptible, not only Holocaust deniers, but · 
Japanese who ~eny the rape of Nanking, Russian~ who ' 
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forget the atrocities committed by the Red Army, French 
who ignore collaboration witl1 the Nazis, British who 
unthinkingly defend the bombing of Dresden, and those 
, in all nations who r¢member selectively in search of 
comfort.iS 
, Akin to" comfort stories are heroic stories. Many 
veterans have told theiF own s.tories in recent years 
adding 'to our knowledge of the war. 1'heir memoirs and 
_ oral histories were ~purred ,by the fiftieth year 
anniversaries in the early 1990s and by approaching 
mortality. Often, however, veterans have forgotten or 
deleted some of story, particularly those parts dealing 
with the brutality of this war. And while the aged veteran 
often' claims modesty, later generations see, often rightly " 
so, heroism in their exploits.16 
Historical scholarship had moved. in different 
directions from comforting stories or simple heroic 
- stories. tIistorians can no longer present essential ' 
. questions in simple black and white terms. That some in 
the war generation still carl. dQ so is troubling put 
,understandable. That the second, third, even fourth ' 
generations born since 1945 still struggle to see the 
ambiguities of war is more troubling and testimony to the , 
emotional force of this war and to the need for comfort 
history. 
Not all we know about this war has changed. 
World War II remains for the Allied nations a necessary 
war. Most scholars agree too that it was a just war--if ever 
there was a just war, at least in Allied reasons for going to 
war if not always in the way they fought the war: It's hard 
to imag~e the darkness that would have enveloped the 
'world had the Axis nations won. These were fascist 
nation~' that dismissed , demo,cracy and began a war the 
Allies had to~winif the-world was to have any 'hope of -
peace and"of liberty and justice for all. It is 'certainly true 
, , 
that the Allies themselves were guilty of horribl~ 
brutalities, but there is no doubt about who was on the 
right side in this war. Today, no~ only in Britain, Russia, 
,Fr.ance, Canada, China, and the Uruted States, but also in 
Germany, Italy, and Japan most people would agree that 
Allied victory was a necessity. Here scholarship and . 
popular v~rsions of the war converge. But a necessary 
war is not a goqd war. 
, Americans have a special challenge in , 
understanding this war. Of the major combatants"the 
United States suffered the'least and 'emerged as the nation 
'with the strongest milita!i and' economic power. For 
, ' Am~ri~9- this became a war of triumph, a triumph that 
, extended beyond 1945. Americans created an ' 
~ over arching narrative of .triugtph built ort t~e II g'ood w:ar" -
myth and its companion myth, II the greatest generation 
,ever." America's H~llywood films, pubJic monuments, 
and commemorative event& tend to celebrate this good 
war and th~ war generation with such simple labels. 
There are arg~m~nts to support such labels. But 
America's good war notions' had grown to mythical 
_ proportions by the time of t~e fiftieth anniversaries, ' 
,marked most notably by the controversies that swirled 
around the Smithsonian's Enola Gay exhibit. Such 
national myths can cO,mfort, but they can also lead to 
arrogance and provinclalism.17 ' ~ 
Of!ly recently did Americans begin to understand ' 
the meaning of fC?rcing Japanese American citizens into 
wartime internment camps. Only gradually did they 
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begin to question whether use of the atomic bomb against 
Hiroshima and Nagasaki or even conventional 60mbing 
of Dresden or Hamburg was necessary or just. Only 
recently have Americans begun to see th~t while t~eir 
nation's contribution to victory was ~uge and probably 
essential, others contributed as much or more. Many 
Americans during the long qecades of the Cold War and 
after forgot that-it was the Soviet Union that did the most 
serious-fighting against Nazi Germany. 
- Each nation creates a different wqrtime history. 
Each tells different stories. In museums, memorials., fil!Ds, 
and textbooks each tends to celebrate its heroic ' 
achievement and ·~o bverlook its ' shortcomings. It is th~ 
duty of ,scholars to challenge such celebratory and 
comforting history. We'll continue to learn more about 
this war, from research, from the p~rspective of time, 
from the dialog between past and present, from the work, 
intelligence, and resources of scholars. W orld War II will 
never go away, nor wi_ll the scholars studying it. In some 
ways it may even remain the" goo4 wa~" but never so, 
simply as some have claimed. 
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